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39 Bullet Points (these sentences will remove for submission) 

40 Correlations between half-life of 2ム4ラ7ラ8-PeCDF and symptoms were evaluated. 

41 Symptoms that accelerate excretion oflipids may lead to a shorter half-life. 

42 Red blood cells are related to the half-life of2 ラ3ヲ4，7，8平eCDF.

43 Further studies are required to investigate the excretory mechanism of2 ，3人7，8園

44 PeCDF. 

45 

46 Abstract 

47 Background 

48 In 1968 ラmany people developed dioxin poisoning (Yusho) in Japan. Ingestion of 

49 2ラ3，4，7ラ8田pentachlorodibenzofuran (2ム4ラ7，8-PeCDF) was considered to be the cause 

50 ofthis poisoning. Although some patients had high concentrations of2 ，3，4，7ラふ

51 PeCDF in their blood ， individuals' half-lives of2 ，3，4，7，8-PeCDF were long. 

52 Objectives 

53 To evaluate the relationship between clinical and laboratory parameters and the 

54 individual half-life of2 ，3，4ラ7，8-PeCDF in blood. 

55 Methods 

56 Clinical and laboratory data were collected during annual check 圃ups from 2001 to 

57 2008. We enrolled 71 patients ラwho were measured more than 3 times ， and who had 

58 2ラ3，4ラ7ラ8-PeCDF concentrations in blood >50 pg g-l lipid. The half 園life of2 ，3，4ラ7，8-

59 PeCDF for each patient was estimated using linear regression. Moreover ， 
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60 relationships between clinical and laboratory p町田neters and individual hal f.岡 life were 

61 investigated by linear regression. 

62 Results 

63 A shortened individual halιlife for 2ム4，7，ιPeCDF was significantly correlated with 

64 an increased red blood cell count ， increased viscous secretions from the meibomian 

65 glands ， existing black comedones ， and severe cedar pollen allergy. 

66 Conclusions 

67 Symptoms 由剖accelerate excretion of lipids 企omthe body ， such as viscous 

68 secretions 企omthe meibomian glands ， may lead to a shorter hal f.刷 life of2 ム4，7，8・

69 PeCDF. Red blood cells are related to the half-life of2 ，3人7，払PeCDF. However ， 

70 further studies are required to investigate the excretory mechanism of2 ，3，4ス 8・

71 PeCDF. 

72 

73 Keywords 

74 Dibenzofuran ， cedar pollen allergy ， Yusho ， halιlife ， red blood cell ， 2ム4ス8・

75 pentachlorodibenzofuran 
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76 

77 Abbreviations 

78 PeCDF: pentachlorodibenzofuran 

79 PCB: polychlorinated biphenyl 

80 RAST: radio allergosorbent test 

81 1. Introduction 

82 In 1968 ラanunknown disease was diagnosed in patients in Westem J apan who had 

83 presented with several devastating symptoms. This disease was named “Yusho". 

84 These patients had ingested rice 咽bran oil contaminated with extremely high 

85 concentrations ofvarious polychlorinated biphenyls and dioxin-like compounds 

86 (Furue et al. 2005; Yoshimura 2003). At the time ， poisoning due to polychlorinated 

87 biphenyls was thought to be the cause ofYusho. However ， subsequent chemical 

88 analyses and medical investigations revealed that the dioxin-like compound 2ム4ス8目

的 pentachlorodibenzofuran (2ム4ス8-PeCDF) was the main causative agent (Furue et al. 

90 2005; Iida et al. 2003; Imamura et al. 1977; Toyoda et al. 1999: Yoshimura 2003). 

91 Since 2001 ， medical examinations have been conducted annually in subjects with 

92 Yusho to meas 旧ethe concentrations of dioxin 開like compounds (Kanagawa and 

93 Imamura 2005; Todaka et al. 2003). Such dioxin 同like compound measurements are 

94 used to estimate the half 田lives of2 ラ3人7ラ8-PeCDF in individual patients. In recent 

95 years ラour research team has published several articles on the association between 

96 health outcomes and PCDF exposure ， using a wealth of data and inter alia data-

97 mining methods. Also ラkinetic calculations have been published earlier using the 

98 binary logar 惜llllic value of each dioxin concentration as a dependent variable and the 
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99 year of measurement as the independent variable. The linear coefficient obtained from 

100 也islinear regression analysis was the negative reciprocal number ofthe half-life. We 

101 previously estimated individuals' half-lives of2 ム4ス8田PeCDF in > 100 p瓜ients with 

102 Yusho and observed that the half-life varied among patients and th砿there were two 

103 peaks. At first sight ， the bimodal dis 仕ibution was unexpected on physiological 

104 grounds (Matsumoto et al. 2009). In some of these patients ， the concentrations were 

105 high and the halιlives appe 町edto be infinite. Ongoing ingestion of 1町geamounts of 

106 2ム4，7，払PeCDF is unlikely because ofrecent restrictions on dioxins and dioxin-like 

107 compounds. The dis 仕ibution ofthe reciprocals ofhalf-lives is similar to a normal 

108 distribution. It was considered that these deviations were caused by a randomness 由at

109 obeyed a normal distribution. These deviations were considered to be due to 

110 measurement e町ors and changes in body weight in adulthood ， which obeyed a normal 

111 dis 仕ibution. The mode ofthe distribution ofthe reciprocal ofhalf-lives indicated an 

112 infinite half 圃life. It was thought th瓜this infinite half-life was the result ofremoving 

113 the randomness. Hence ， this in自国tehalf-life w;部 not the apparent half-life shown by 

114 Shirai and Kissel (Shirai and Kissel 1996). A clear conceptual distinction between 

115 apparent and 仕uehalf-lives is required to reduce the uncertainty in the elimination 

116 half-lives ofpersistent chemicals (Milbrath et al. 2009 ， Ritter et al. 2011). However ， 

117 由einfi 凶tehalf 圃life reported previously is close to也etrue half-life ， because these 

118 half 幽lives were estimated for patients with high concentrations. This discrepancy of 

119 “the 仕uehalf-life is less than 10-15 years" ， as stated by Ritter et al. (Ri tter et al. 

120 2011). It is considered th剖the term “true half 幽life" has two me紅白gs: one is the “true 

121 half-life" for each individual ， and the other is a representative value ofthe “仕uehalf-

122 lives" of a group. Ritter et al. used “true half-life" as a representative value oftrue 
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123 half-lives. To investigate the half-life and underlying mechanisms ， a physiologically 

124 based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model was used. Kreuzer et al. described the lifetime 

125 body burden of2 ，3ヲ7ラ8-tetrachlorodibenzodioxin (Kr eutzer et al. 1997). Milbrath et al. 

126 presented another mode l. However ， these models could not show a bimodal 

127 distribution. A model involving discrete parameters to show the bimodal distribution 

128 is needed. 

129 In early studies ofhalf 圃lives of dioxins ， the status of patients was disregarded ， and 

130 individuals ラapparent half 幽lives were determined to calculate the representative value 

131 (恥1asuda et al. 1995). Flesch-Janys et al. determined individuals' half 四lives to examine 

132 the relationship between the individual half 園life and patient status (Flesch-Janys et al. 

133 1996). Ritter et al. determined the representative value oftrue half-lives from 

134 measurements in healthy individuals by assuming that true half-lives did not vary 

135 between individuals (Ritter et al. 2011). However ， there are no reports on whether 

136 individuals' true half 幽lives are equal among individuals. 

137 We aimed to evaluate the relationship between the individual true half-life of 

138 2ム4ス8-PeCDF in blood and the status of individuals with Yusho. Items s仕ongly

139 correlated with half-lives are good candidates to enhance the PBPK mode l. 

140 2.Methods 

141 2.1.Subjects 

142 Of 267 patients whose 2，3人7，8-PeCDF concentrations in blood were measured four 

143 times or more between 2001 and 2008 ， we selected 72 patients whose concentrations 

144 of2 ，3人7ラ8司PeCDF in blood were >50 pg g-l lipid. Blood concentrations of2 ム4ラ7，8-

145 PeCDF were 52.9-1230.3 pg g-l lipid (mean 土SDラ283 .4土 226.9 pg g-l lipid). Table 
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146 1 shows the sex and age distributions among the selected patients. N ormal  blood 

147 concentraions of 2ム4，7，8-PeCDF in the general population are 3.5 -41. 7 pg g-1 lipid 

148 (15.2 土8.9 pg g-1 lipid). For healthy individuals ， current concentrations were caused 

149 by ongoing exposure. For individuals with high concentrations in Yusho ， the effects 

150 of ongoing exposure were small. Therefore ， subjects with mean blood concen 仕ations

151 of2 ム4，7，8-PeCDF >50 pg g-11ipid were included. We initially recorded the age and 

152 sex of patients. U sing a general medical questionnaire ， we then recorded body weight ， 

153 body mass index (BMI) ， changes in BMI ， consumption ofalcohol and tobacco ， 

154 nu位itional state ， and the prevalence of headache ， general fatigue ， arthralgia ， diarrhea ， 

155 and cough. Dermatological manifestations (hi story ofacneform eruptions ， black 

156 comedones ， pigmentation and recent recurrence of cystic lesions) and 

157 ophthalmological manifestations (abnormal discharge from the eyes and viscous 

158 secretions 企ommeibomian glands) were also documented. Laboratory examinations 

159 included counts ofwhite blood cells (WBCs) ， red blood cells 侭BCs) ，platelets ， 

160 neutrophils ， and basophils ， cedar pollen allergy class based on IgE radioallergosorbent 

161 (RAST) scores ， and the bone mineral density (BMD) tes t. BMD test results ぽC

162 expressed as the percen 加geofthe young adult mean level (Wu et al. 2004). Each 

163 clinical and laboratory parameter value for each patient was calculated as the mean if 

164 multiple values were available for each patien t. Changes in the amount ofbody fat 

165 affect the half-life of2 ム4，7，8-PeCDF (Milbra 由etal. 2009). Therefore ， changes in 

166 weight and BMI were calculated for each patient using linear regression analysis. 
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167 2.2. Statistical Methods 

168 First ， the rate of change in concentration for each patient was estimated by univariate 

169 linear regression. The binary logarithm of 2ム4，7，8-PeCDF concentrations was the 

170 dependent variable ， and measurement ye町swere independent variables. 

171 log 1.C;;j =必γtij十b;; Eq.1 

172 The rate of change in concentration is a negative reciprocal ofhalf-life (years). It was 

173 considered th侃measurement errors were distributed as normal distribution. Linear 

174 regression was calculated based on the assumption that residuals of dependent 

175 variables were distributed as normal distribution. The estimated coefficient was 

176 dis 仕ibuted as normal distribution because of由eprinciple of linear regression. We 

177 used the rates of change in concen 仕ation instead ofhalf-lives. In the final step ， half-

178 life was calculated 企omthe rate of change in concentration and evaluated. 

179 The relationship between the rate of change in concentration and clinical and 

180 laboratory par 創neters was then investigated by comparing t-values of univariate 

181 linear regressions ， which were dete ロnined by the rate of change in concentration as 

182 也edependent variable ， and each clinical and laboratory parameter were independent 

183 variables. 

184 We estimated an equation which estimates the rate of change in concentration using 

185 clinical and laboratory p訂ameters. This method started involving clinical and 

186 laboratory parameters ofwhich p values were less than 0.15 in previous evaluations of 

187 relationships between the rate of change in concen 回tion and clinical and laboratory 

188 P町ameters. The backward stepwise method initially involved alllisted variables. One 

189 variable was then removed ， which had the highest p value in each step. These steps 
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190 were repeated until p values ofall variables were < 0.05. The stepwise method can 

191 estimate the most suitable equation. 

192 Some researchers have reported that half 田life is related to age and sex (Flesch-Janys et 

193 al. 1995 ， Milbrath 2009). We estimated an equation to estimate rates of change by sex 

194 and age. 

195 3.Results 

196 3.1.Half. 闘lives for all patients 

197 Half-lives for all patients were estimated more 也anor equal to four times for each 

198 patient 企omtheir 2ム4，7，8-PeCDF concentrations. Figure 1 shows the distributions of 

199 the half-lives of2 ム4ス8平eCDF in patients. As we reported previously (Matsumoto 

200 et al. 2009) ， there were two peaks ， one was infinite and the other was approximately 

201 10 years. 

202 One patient was an outlier 田nong the72 patients. This patien t's data were removed ， 

203 and 71 patients were inc1uded for analysis. 

204 3.2.Relationships between hal f.圃 lives and individual clinical manifestations 

205 Table 2 shows c1inical and laboratory p町田neters ，which had p values less than 0.15. 

206 Usually ， 0.05 is the criterion for p values. The equation 也atis represented by multiple 

207 p訂ameters shows higher p values ifthe equation has fewer pぽameters than an 

208 appropriate number of parameters ， i.e. ， the variables were evaluated as worse p values. 

209 There were four items 出athad a p value less than 0.05. Increased red blood cell count 

210 was the most strongly related to shorter half-lives of2 ム4ス8干eCDF ，followed by 

211 increased black comedones. Positive results for viscous secretions from the 
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212 meibomian glands and cedar pollen a11ergy were related to a shorter half-life of 

213 2ム4，7，8同PeCDF. Items that had p va1ues between 0.05 and 0.15 were BMD ， sex ， 

214 smoking status ， general fatigue ， and past pigmentation. 

215 Standard RBC counts for both sex and age ， as reported by Ota (2008) ， were 

216 substi 旬ted for RBCs in an equation (Table 2)， which estimates r剖esof change. This 

217 resulted in the following halιlife va1ues for 2ム4，7，8-PeCDF: 13.89 ye訂smmen

218 aged 30-39 ye蹴 (RBC count ， 4，995 ，000 cells mm- 3); 25.26 years in women aged 

219 30-39 ye訂s(4，290 ，000 cells mm- 3); 25.11 ye町sin men aged 80-89 ye町s(4，295 ，000 

220 cells mm- 3); and 32.90 ye訂sin women aged 80-89 ye町s(4，090 ，000 cells mm -3). 

221 3.3. Most suitable equation for estimating the true hal f.聞 life of 2，3，4，7，8聞PeCDF

222 The most suitable equation for estimating the rate of change in concentration was Eq. 

223 2 (Table 3). This equation was obtained by selecting variables using the backward 

224 stepwise method with the criterion of 5%， starting with a11 items with p values less 

225 由an0.15. Sim i1ar c1inicaVlaboratory items were removed using the stepwise method ， 

226 and dissim i1ar items were used to create an equation for estimating the rate of change 

227 in concentration. 

228 

Rate of change in concentration = 
-0.089861 

-0.038591 x Black comedones 

-0.018018 x Cedar pollen allergy 

+0.023333 x General fatigue 

+0.041891 x Past pigmentation 
Eq.2 

229 We found th瓜ahigher severity of black comedones and higher cedar pollen a11ergy 

230 levels led to a shorter individual half-life of2 ム4，7，8乎eCDF in patients. Higher 
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231 general fatigue and higher past pigmentation were correlated with a longer individual 

232 half-life. 

233 3.4.Equation for estimating the half-life of 2ム4，7，8-PeCDF according to sex and 

234 age 

235 We created an equation to estimate the individual 位uehalf-life of2 ム4スιPeCDF on 

236 也ebasis of sex and age. 

Rate of change in concentration = 

237 
-0.1726165 + 0.0011512 x Age + 0.0302986 x Sex 

Eq.3 

238 There was not a strong relationship between halιlife and sex and age (p>0.05). Figure 

239 2 shows the half-lives which were calc u1ated by Eq.3 (Table 4) for ages between 30 

240 ye紅sand 80  ye紅s.This age range was wider than the range 白瓜Eq. 3 was estimated. 

241 Interpretation of the results for bo由ends ofthe age range is needed. The half-life 

242 values for 2，3人7，8-PeCDF calculated using Eq. 3 were longer in women 也m吐lose

243 in men ， and generally increased wi也age.

244 4.Discussion 

245 Several accidental instances of dioxin intoxication ， such as Yusho in Japan ， Yu岡

246 Cheng in Taiwan ， and the Seveso disaster in Italy ， have been reported (Bertazzi et al. 

247 1998; Hsu et al. 1985). Dioxin 回like compounds 町elipop 凶 icsubstances th剖紅enot 

248 readily excreted by the hurnan body. Kerger et al. (Kerger et al. 2006) surveyed 

249 children involved in也eSeveso disaster and reported that 也ehal f.回 lives of dioxins and 

250 dioxin-like compounds 町edependent upon patient age and dioxin concentrations. 

251 Among patients with PeCDF blood levels ofと50pg g-l ， there were two groups: one 

252 showing a hal f.聞 life of approximately 7 years and the other showing no reduction in 
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253 PeCDF levels over time. These results suggest that there is a group of patients whose 

254 PeCDF levels are maintained at a high leve l. Our previous study suggested that a 

255 more complicated model is required to explain PeCDF excretion in humans 

256 (Matsumoto et al. 2009). We studied ラbyassociation analysis ， combinations of 

257 symptoms which were strongly associated with high concentrations ofPeCDF 

258 (Imamura et al. 2007). Principal compone 叫 analyses have revealed th瓜the

259 concentrations ofPeCDF is strongly associated with the concentrations ofPCB and 

260 polychlorinated quarter phenyl (PCQ). It is also associated with levels ofblood 

261 glucose ラarthralgia ，total cholesterol ラurmary sugar ラ2-h erythrocyte sedimentation rate ， 

262 thymol ラand sodium ラaswell as conventionally dermatological symptoms such as 

263 acneform eruptions and black comedones (Kanagawa et al. 2008). In one of our 

264 previous studies ラthe incidence and severity of most of the dermatological and 

265 ophthalmological symptoms decreased from 1988 to 2001-2003 (M剖sumoto et al. 

266 2010). 

267 Leung et al. (Leung et al. 2007) reached a similar conclusion after estimating dioxin-

268 like compounds half-lives in five subjects with Yusho and three with Yu-Cheng. Half 四

269 life values of 1.1 years in patients with high concentrations of dioxin-like compounds 

270 in blood and 7.2 years in patients with low concentrations of dioxin 四like compounds 

271 in blood were determined. Other estimates of dioxin-like compound half-lives include 

272 8.9 ye訂 sby Masuda et al. (Masuda et al. 1995) ラ9.6 years by Ryan et al. (Ryan et al. 

273 1993) ， and 9.1 ye町sby Iida et al. (Iida et al. 1995). Even though half-life values of 

274 <10 years have been reported (Ri 抗eret al. 2011) ， we previously observed that some 

275 subjects with Yusho showed considerably longer 2，3人7，8-PeCDF half 同life values 

276 than expected (Matsumoto et al. 2009). 
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277 The four clinic a1/1aboratory items examined in the present study showed a strong 

278 correlation with a short half-life for 2ム4，7，8聞PeCDF (Table 2). “Increased viscous 

279 secretions from the meibomian glands" and “increased severity ofblack comedones" ， 

280 which ぽesymptoms specific to Yusho ， were correlated wi也ashorter half-life for 

281 2ム4ス8-PeCDF. 百lese symptoms cause lipid excretion 企om吐lebody. Such 

282 excretion of lipids in combination with 2ム4，7，8四PeCDF may explain the shorter half 圃

283 life. 

284 Some researchers have reported that the half 圃life of dioxins is related to sex and age 

285 (Kerger et al. 2006; Leung et al. 2005; Milbrath et al. 2009). We estimated an 

286 equation ， which estimates the rate of change in concentration with age and sex (Eq. 3). 

287 However ， we found 也atthe ha1f-life of2 ム4ス8-PeCDF was not strongly related to 

288 sex and age (p va1ue for age was >0.2). The estimated ha1f-lives wi也sex and age in 

289 0町 studyare similar to results ofFlesch-Janys et a1. (Flesch-Janys et al. 1996). It is 

290 possible 也剖al町gevariation in the characteristics of subj ects might cause 1紅gep

291 va1ues for these relationships. 

292 The present study identified previously unreported clinical/laboratory items related to 

293 由e ha1f-life of2 ，3，4，7，8-PeCDF. A higher RBC count was correlated with a shorter 

294 half-life for 2ム4，7，8-PeCDF. In subjects with severe Yusho ， anemia developed in the 

295 stage of early exposure (Furue et a1. 2005). Dioxin binds to RBCs and induces 也eu

296 lysis (Bukowska 2004). There are big differences in concentration between Yusho 

297 patients and those in the study of Bukowska ， and in vivo and in vitro. Taking into 

298 account the high 旬rnover rate of RBCs ，也escavenger function of RBCs against blood 

299 dioxin may be  an important excretory pathway ， particularly during the chronic phase 

300 ofintoxication. The number ofRBCs is a1so associated wi出differences in age and 
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301 sex (Ota 2008). Metabolism and genetic differences resulting in different capacities ， 

302 excretion differences related to nutrition ラand change in body weight could explain 

303 these observations. A more biophysiologic approach is warranted when mechanisms 

304 are speculated upon; for example ， looking as well at the number of erythrocytes and 

305 reticulocytes might give further clues. Patients aged >70 ye町sand women are anemic 

306 compared with younger individuals and men. These confounding factors appear to 

307 affect the excretion rate of 2，3人7，8-PeCDF. In the current study ， the number of 

308 RBCs was removed in the process ofthe stepwise method for estimating a suitable 

309  equ 剖ion. When  RBCs were removed from the calculation ， the t開value ofblack 

310 comedones was improved. Therefore ， RBCs might be related to dermatological 

311 activity. 

312 The current study found that the presence of cedar pollen allergy (high scores for the 

313 radioallergosorbent tes t:RAST) was correlated with a shorter half-life for 2ム4，7ラ8・

314 PeCDF. Once ingested ， dioxins are thought to be excreted via the feces ラunne ラsebum ，

315 and sputum (Furue et al. 2005; Weber et al. 1993). Diarrhea ， severe seborrhea ， and 

316 excessive production of sputum ぽeapparent acute and chronic features in subjects 

317 with Yusho (Furue et al. 2005; Kanagawa et al. 2008). Cedar pollen allergy causes 

318 seasonal rhinitis in patients ， and such patients may develop severe rhinorrhea that may 

319 aid in the excretion of 2，3人7ラ8平eCDF. However ， dioxin concentrations in rhinorrhea 

320 patients have not been measured. In 0町 study ラthe variable of viscous secretions from 

321 the meibomian glands was removed in the process ofbackward stepwise. When this 

322 item was removed ， the t-value of cedar pollen allergy was improved. The severity of 

323 cedar pollen allergy may be related to acceleration ofvarious body fluids ラsuch as 

324 sputum ラphlegm and eye mucus. Among Yusho patients ， past pigmentations are 
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325 s仕onger for patients wi血high2 ム4，7，8-PeCDF concentrations (Kanagawa et al. 

326 2008). Past pigmentation (which is a non-discharge symptom without excretion of 

327 body fluids) is correlated with longer half-lives. 

328 Equation 2 included the variables ofblack comedones ， cedar pollen allergy class ， 

329 general fatigue ， and past pigmentation. Equation 2 was determined using a stepwise 

330 method and most accurately estimates the individual half-life of2 ム4，7，8-PeCDF.

331 This equation yields a better estimation ofthe 2ム4，7，8平eCDF individual half-life 

332 出anan equation th砿uses sex and age parameters ， which have been previously 

333 reported to correlate with app 町ent halιlife (Flesch-Janys 1996 ， Milbrath 2009). 

334 Shirai and Kissel (1996) showed 白瓜estimated half-lives based on observations ぽe

335 affected ， not only by excretion ， but also by ongoing exposure and physiological 

336 changes ， such as changes in body weigh t. However ， most ofthe half-lives reviewed 

337 by Shirai and Kissel (1996) were estimated from two measurements in each patien t: 

338 the frrst and last measurements. Therefore ， e町ors could not be evaluated at吐letime of 

339 measuremen t. Consequently ， alterations could not be distinguished (i.e. ， they may be 

340 tempor 訂yor long-term changes or caused by measurement errors). Our study 

341 included patients who were measured at 1east four times. Therefore ， effects of 

342 measurement e町ors and temporal changes were reduced by linear regression. 

343 Ongoing expos 町eaffects app 訂ent hal f.圃 lives. The present study involved subjects 

344 with >50 pg g-11ipid ， which is a higher concentration than that ofhealthy individuals. 

345 Therefore ， ongoing exposure has fewer effects in such patients with  high 

346 concentrations. Apparent half-lives ぽeaffected by continuous dilution by a gain in 

347 body weight during the growth phase (Clewell et al. 2004). In the present s印dy，a

348 gain or loss in body weight was determined for each patient ， and we evaluated the 
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349 correlation with the rate of change in body weight and the rate of change in 

350 concentration of2 ，3人7ラ8平eCDF. We found that the rate of change in weight was not 

351 strongly correlated to the rate of change in concentration. It was considered a 

352 contingency that concentration would continuously decrease or increase when body 

353 weight gain or loss occurred throughout the measurement period. In adults ラitis 

354 difficult to assume that long-term continuous gain or loss in body weight occurs. 

355 Therefore ， continuous condensation and dilution due to changes in body weight are 

356 not considered as important factors. It has been reported that changes in body weight 

357 affect apparent half 同lives ，possibly reflecting temporary intra-individual variations. 

358 There are no reports on long-term continuous condensation caused by physiological 

359 status (not changes in physiological status) in adults. Long-term continuous changes 

360 in concentration reflect an excretion pathway if2 ，3人7，8平eCDF is metabolized into a 

361 different compound. Long 聞term continuous changes in concentration 町edependent 

362 upon excretion ifthere is neither ongoing exposure nor in-vivo synthesis. 

363 Some studies have reported that the representative true half-life of dioxins is shorter 

364 than 10 or 15 years (Ritter et al. 2011; Shirai and Kisse11996). However ラno study has 

365 found that the individual true half-life is limited. 

366 Ongoing exposure is negligible ifthe true half-life is 10-15 years for patients with 

367 high 2ラ3人7，8-PeCDF concentrations ， as in the subjects in the present study. The 

368 present study showed that half-lives varied among individuals. For patients with high 

369 2，3ラ4，7ラふPeCDF concentrations and long half-lives ラongoing exposure was not 

370 negligible. Ifpatients have 25-fold high concentrations and 25-fold long true half-

371 lives compared with those ofthe general public ラthey are in a steady-state (i.e. ， their 

372 apparent half-lives are infinite) ， similar to the general public. Apparent half-lives ラ
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373 which 訂eaffected by a tempor 紅ychange in body weight and measurement errors ， 

374 have a normal distribution. In figure 2， females are dis 仕ibuted similar to normal 

375 distribution around infinite as described above. 

376 Apparent half-lives have  been reported to be correlated with physiological status and 

377 changes in physiological status (Milbrath et al. 2009). Some types ofphysiological 

378 status do not change in the long-term. Long 嗣term continuous changes in concentration 

379 not related to ongoing exposure 町ecaused by excretion ， metabolism ， and synthesis. It 

380 is possible that previously reported body st叫us(not a change in body s師同s)was 

381 correlated with app 訂ent half 圃lives ，but was also correlated with individual true half-

382 lives. 

383 

384 5.Conclusions 

385 In the present study ， the relationship between symptoms and half-life of2 ム4，7，払

386 PeCDF was evaluated 担 71 Yusho patients with 2ム4ス8-PeCDF concentrations as 

387 high as 50 pg g-l lipid. 百leshortened half-life (high excretion rate) of2 ム4，7，品

388 PeCDF in subjects with Yusho was significantly correlated with increased RBC count ， 

389 positive results for black comedones ， positive results for viscous secretions 企omthe

390 meibomian glands ， and increased cedar pollen allergy. Individuals' half-lives of 

391 2ム4，7，8-PeCDF varied with the patients' status. Notably ， the individual half-life of 

392 2ム4，7，8手eCDF was long in older women. Symptoms that lead to excretion of lipids 

393 outside ofthe body may lead to a shorter half-life of2ム4，~人8-PeCDF. Further studies 

394 紅 erequired to determine the role of RBCs in 2ム4，7，8-PeCDF.

395 
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507 Figure legends 

508 Figure 1. Distribution of half-life values 

509 Half-life values for each patient were estimated using univariate linear regression for 

510 each patient. 

511 

512 Figure 2. Estimated half-life values on the basis of sex and age 

513 Half-life values were estimated based on the sex and age ofthe patients. 

514 

515 

516 Table legends 

517 Table 1. Se玄and age of the study subjects 

518 Table 2. Estimation of the rate of change of 2，3，4，7 ，8-PeCDF on the basis of 

519 individual parameters and goodness 圃of-fit

520 Table 3. P coefficients and evaluation of best-fit estimation of the equation for the 

521 hal f.圃 life of 2，3，4，7，8-PeCDF 

522 Table 4. P coefficients and evaluation of estimation of the equation for the half-

523 life of2 ，3，4，7，8-PeCDF by sex and age 

524 

525 
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